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Abstract: Acidic pH of the skin surface has been recognized as a regulating factor for the maintenance
of the stratum corneum homeostasis and barrier permeability. The most important functions of
acidic pH seem to be related to the keratinocyte differentiation process, the formation and function of
epidermal lipids and the corneocyte lipid envelope, the maintenance of the skin microbiome and,
consequently, skin disturbances and diseases. As acknowledged extrinsic factors that affect skin pH,
topically applied products could contribute to skin health maintenance via skin pH value control. The
obtained knowledge on skins’ pH could be used in the formulation of more effective topical products,
which would add to the development of the so-called products ‘for skin health maintenance’. There
is a high level of agreement that topical products should be acidified and possess pH in the range
of 4 to 6. However, formulators, dermatologists and consumers would benefit from some more
precise guidance concerning favorable products pH values and the selection of cosmetic ingredients
which could be responsible for acidification, together with a more extensive understanding of the
mechanisms underlaying the process of skin acidification by topical products.
Keywords: skin pH; acidic topical products; cosmetics
1. Introduction
Skin pH has been recognized as an important factor and has been investigated for
almost a century, ever since the term acid mantle was used by Heinrich Schade and Alfred
Marchionini in 1928. Nevertheless, skin pH continues to be researched by the scientific
community. Recent decades were marked with comprehensive research of different skin
components, mechanisms and processes, relating to either healthy or diseased skin. Col-
lected data provide new and/or better insight into skin characteristics. Among others,
acidic pH of the skin surface has been recognized as a regulating factor for the maintenance
of the stratum corneum homeostasis and barrier permeability. This review will summarize
existing data that add to the understanding of the importance, origin and development
of the acidic skin pH. Additionally, information related to skin pH and topical product
formulations from accessible literature will be presented with the contemplation on the use
of the obtained knowledge in the formulation of more effective topical products that could
contribute to the development of the so-called products ‘for skin health maintenance’.
2. Methodology
Due to the very extensive research interest described in this paper, with the final
goal to practically apply what is known about the pH of the skin in the development of
topical products, two review questions were defined. The PubMed date base was used
as a first instance to identify published papers based on our selected key terms. The
first question was ‘What do we know about skin pH?’, and terms used for this search
were: ‘skin pH’, ‘human pH’, ‘acid mantle’ and ‘skin barrier’. Inclusion criteria were
review articles. In order to inquire deeper into the origins, formation, maintenance and
importance of the skin pH for skin barrier homeostasis, the reference lists of review papers
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were investigated with an additional search of published papers based on defined terms:
skin lipids, skin microbiome, acidic microdomain, skin buffer/buffering system, skin
development and skin ageing. Except for several historically important papers, inclusion
criteria were publication year (5–10 years), original research papers and the relation of the
papers content to the review question; only papers which addressed skin pH at any point
of interest were included. The second question was ‘How can topically applied product
influence the skin barrier in relation to skin pH?’ Used terms were: effects on skin barrier,
effects on skin pH, skin cleansers, skin pH and topical products, cosmetics and pH and
acidic skin care products. Although some papers based on animal studies, the results of
which present a key point in the research of skin pH, were included in the previous search,
for the second question, inclusion criteria were original papers of experimental human
studies with adequate study design (randomized controlled trials of topical products) and
studies that performed statistical analyses. Exclusion criteria for the second question were
dermatological treatments and therapy of different dermatoses. All included papers were
peer-reviewed and published in established scientific or professional journals written by
the authorities in the specific field.
3. Skin Barrier
For a long time, acid skin pH was allied to the ‘acid mantle’ concept and believed to
be important for certain aspects, mainly protection from pathogenic microorganisms [1].
Today, due to technological developments and investigations in the field of dermatology,
biochemistry, bioanalysis, physiology, immunology and genetics, the view has broadened,
and various other aspects have been discovered.
Skin is now considered to be an active organ with a barrier function, organized in
four functional levels: the microbiome barrier, the chemical barrier, the physical barrier
and the immune barrier [2]. On the skin surface, hundreds of species of commensal
organisms, including bacteria, fungi, viruses and mites, known as the microbiota, form
the microbiome barrier [3,4]. There are a multitude of communication pathways and
interactions between keratinocytes, immune cells and microbes maintain skin barrier
permeability and homeostasis in healthy conditions, as well as under different stresses,
such as wounding or infection [5]. The skin microbiota produces antimicrobial substances
against invading bacterial competitors and promote the expression of certain potent and
very conserved pathways of host defense [6,7].
The chemical barrier has been recently recognized as a separate level of the skin barrier,
albeit with a less sharp definition, but it undoubtedly includes factors that contribute to the
acidic surface pH and compounds of the ‘natural moisturizing factor’ (NMF) [2]. Therefore,
the ‘acid mantle’ of the skin is now considered as a part of the chemical barrier. The
NMF are hygroscopic breakdown products from the proteolysis of the epidermal filaggrin,
necessary for stratum corneum (SC) hydration maintenance, but also contributing to the
overall skin pH [8].
Although the skin barrier function depends greatly upon its biochemical compo-
sition, without the appropriate tissue structure—a physical barrier—it would not exist.
The physical barrier is the result of the skin’s characteristic feature to produce the stra-
tum corneum [9]. The stratum corneum consists of keratinocytes that undergo terminal
differentiation, being flattened and enucleated cornified keratinocytes (corneocytes) in
the final stage, bounded by highly insoluble cornified envelopes together with equally
cross-linked lipid envelopes [10,11]. Epidermal cells, keratinocytes, are closely connected
by tight junctions in the stratum granulosum, and those tight junctions are another com-
ponent of the physical barrier [12]. Keratinocytes are surrounded by cornified envelopes
which stay linked in SC via corneodesmosomes, and their desquamation depends on the
gradual degradation of these cell junctions [13,14]. Many proteins that are the structural
components of these junctions are also part of the physical barrier [15]. Simultaneously
with keratinocytes’ terminal differentiation, the cornified envelope and the accompanying
external membrane monolayer, the corneocyte-bound lipid envelope (CLE), are being
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formed [16]. CLE is the structural ground for the extracellular lipid matrix, one more
component of the physical barrier, which is highly ordered and has a specific lamellar
organization providing the movement of water and SC general permeability [17,18].
The final part of the cutaneous barrier is the immune barrier, formed by cells (innate
sentinels–resident antigen-presenting cells, innate lymphoid cells, innate-like cells, ker-
atinocytes and adaptive tissue-resident memory cells) distributed throughout the skin [2].
Besides its major function in the initiation of an adequate immune response to a chemical
or microbial hazard, this barrier contributes to barrier repair and homeostasis.
4. Skin pH
The pH represents the concentration of free hydrogen ions (H+) in a solution; specif-
ically, pH is defined as the negative logarithm (ten base) of the H+ concentration. It is
used as a measure of the acidity–alkalinity ratio with a scale ranging from 0 to 14 [19]. In
the human organism, pH is regulated by acid-base homeostasis and varies from 1 to 8,
depending on the organ and function.
From the beginning of its investigation, skin surface was considered to have an acidic
nature [20]. Older publications, generally recognized, suggested that skin pH (forearm,
adult male) ranges from 5.4 to 5.9 [21]. More recent studies have found that the skin pH
is even more acidic, and today it is accepted that the pH of the skin ranges from 4.1 to
5.8, depending on the body part [22]. Exceptions are found in certain regions—in certain
physiological gaps (axillae, groin, toe interdigits and anus), the pH values range from 6.1
to 7.4 [23]. All of the mentioned results were obtained by potentiometric methods, with the
use of flat glass electrodes. Due to the measuring principle that only takes into account
water-soluble components, some authors believe the actual skin pH could be closer to 6,
with some more acidic microdomains [24].
Considering the importance of the pH in human physiology and pathology, it is
equally relevant for each human organ to resist acid/alkaline aggression (maintain specific
pH) to some extent, or in other words to possess a buffer system [25]. The skin’s buffer-
ing capacity has been investigated earlier and separately from the skin pH maintenance
mechanisms, despite the fact that reliable data suggest certain co-dependence in those
processes [1,26]. Existing data accredit free amino acids of the epidermis (originating from
eccrine sweat, degradation of skin proteins and hair follicles) to be crucial SC components
for the neutralization capacity of the skin. Other investigated components of the SC, such
as sebum, keratin and CO2, although without a significant buffering role, still seem to have
certain functions in the protection of skin from acids and bases [26].
Obviously, different endogenous and exogenous factors affect skin pH (Figure 1).
Besides the anatomic site and genetic predisposition, age and ethnicity are the most thor-
oughly investigated endogenous factors [1]. At birth, skin pH is higher, i.e., near neutral,
and within 4 weeks, it reaches the physiological value, and usually remains as such until
the end of the fifth decade of life [27,28]. Although not all published data are coherent re-
garding the age line when pH significantly alters, it is a fact that pH increases in elderly skin
(after 70 years of age), which is coupled with a reduction in buffering capacity [26,29,30].
Gender-related differences, although frequently reported, are not generally considered
significant [31]. Ehlers et al. reported that skin surface pH in women is somewhat lower, i.e.,
the average pH for men was 5.80, while that for women was 5.54 [32]. By contrast, another
evaluation found pH values below 5.0. in men on the forehead, cheek, neck, forearm and
hand, while in women the pH was always higher and below 5.0 only on the forehead [29].
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When it comes to the origin of skin pH, the first theories proposed that the acidic 
mantle was the result of molecules from a superficial film which were products of endog-
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Figure 1. Endogenous and exogenous factors affecting skin pH.
Ethnicity-related differences are also found for the skin pH in the context of barrier
function. Namely, superior permeability barrier function is often displayed in humans with
darker pigmented skin, in comparison with those with lighter pigmented skin [33]. Notable
pigment type differences in barrier function and structure are coupled with differences
in pH, with pH being more acidic in darker pigmented skin [34]. This is explained by
the mechanisms involved in the maintenance of the acidic pH, namely increased epider-
mal lipid content and lamellar body density; based on more recent findings, this can be
attributed to the pH-lowering effect of melanin and higher secretory phospholipase A2f
expression [19,33].
The surface of the skin is acidic, but deeper in the skin, the pH of the SC increases,
reaching neutral values in the viable epidermis [35]. Throughout the SC, acidic membrane
compartments (so-called microdomains) have been identified, disclosing complexities in
the pH gradient [36]. Fluorescence lifetime imaging was used as a sophisticated method to
determine the presence of such acidic microdomains at the stratum granulosum–stratum
corneum interface and in the lower SC interstices [35,36]. These gradients and acidic mi-
crodomains provide the acidification necessary for lipid processing and barrier homeostasis
aintenance by the regulation of pH-dependent enzymes activity [37,38].
5. Origins, Formation and Maintenance of Skin pH
Despite the fact that neonatal skin development has not been completely elucidated,
the majority of published data affirm that the skin surface pH is neutral at birth but
afterwa ds shifts to aci ic v lues independent of the n wborn’s fet ge over the first
few weeks of life [39–41]. In full-term n onates, all SC layer are developed, while vernix
caseosa contributes to complete barrier form tion over the rang of protective and adaptive
mechanisms [42]. Vernix is formed throughout the last trimester and, b ing a complex
ixture of water, proteins and lipids, it could be considered as a naturally occurring
protective cream with numerous effects [43]. Some fin ings even suggest that it supports
acidic skin surface development [44]. Although the skin barrier at birth is generally
considered as adequately functional, it is not yet fully mature, and complete development
of the permeability barrier is also associated with SC acidification [41].
When it comes to the origin of skin pH, the first theories proposed that the acidic man-
tle was the result of molecules from a superficial film which were products of endogenous
(sebum, sweat) and exogenous (microbes from the skin surface) sources [38]. Considerable
research has been performed elucidating origins of protons on the skin surface, indicating
a complex interplay of cellular and metabolic processes that are responsible for the skin
surface pH acidification and maintenance [19]. Among them, several pathways appear to
be the most important source of protons: (i) phospholipid-to-free-fatty-acid processing,
(ii) Na+/H+ antiporter type 1 (NHE1), (iii) filaggrin-urocanic acid pathway, (iv) melanin
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persistence/extrusion and (v) cholesterol sulfate ionization and hydrolysis [34,36,37,45–48]
(Figure 2). The free fatty acids (FFAs) that are products of phospholipids’ hydrolysis by
secretory phospholipases (sPLA2) clearly contribute to the acidification of the SC [27,45].
FFAs produced from ceramides by ceramidases also make up part of the previous FFAs
fraction [49]. The exchange of protons for sodium ions by the activity of the Na+/H+
antiporter 1 is an acknowledged mechanism that generates the acidic skin pH [36]. NHE1
expression in keratinocytes is a regulation mechanism activated by changes in external
pH, which is significant for the formation of the aforementioned acidic microdomains
within the SC [37]. Another pathway for proton formation is filaggrin degradation [50].
Metabolites of filaggrin are amino acids essential for NMF formation, while histidine
alone has specific importance, as it is eventually metabolized to urocanic acid (UCA) and
pyrrolidone-5-carboxylic acid (PCA), which add to the acidification of the SC [47,51,52].
Due to the role of filaggrin reduction in atopic dermatitis pathogenesis in some patients,
this filaggrin-histidine-urocanic acid pathway was considered to have specific importance
for acidification; nevertheless, it was not found to be essential [53,54]. Instead, it is more
likely that all degradation components of filaggrin contribute to the maintenance of skin
pH and chemical barrier [55]. The melanin granule persistence and extrusion contribute to
the acidification of SC through the release of protons from the acidic milieu of phagolyso-
somes [33]. An additional mechanism that could contribute to skin pH acidification, which
is suggested but not proven, is cholesterol sulfate ionization and/or hydrolysis [56]. Addi-
tionally, metabolites released from the skin’s microbiota augment the plethora of acidifying
factors.
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Figure 2. Origins and importance of skin pH.
Due to the overall significance of pH in human organism, it is reasonable to expect
that various mechanisms tend to form H+ ions, together with the maintenance of pH
within tissue/organ specific limits. Different ion channels, receptors and transducers have
attracted great attention for their part in pH maintenance: ionotropic pH sensors, acid-
sensing ion channels, transient recept r ote tial, ionotropic purinoceptors, voltage-gated
proton channels and metabotropic pH sensors are being intensively investigated [57].
6. Importance of Acidic Skin pH
The SC acid mantle’s importance has been well established through research of differ-
ent skin aspects, but the most important functions of acidic pH seem to be related to the
keratinocyte differentiation process, the formation and function of epidermal lipids and
the corneocyte lipid envelope, the maintenance of the skin microbiome and, consequently,
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skin disturbances and diseases. In order to maintain its homeostasis, SC undergoes a
number of well-organized and controlled events, which include epidermal proliferation,
cell differentiation and exfoliation with simultaneous lipid lamellae formation [10].
In the epidermis, the highly organized lipid structures with a specific lipid ratio (over
50% being ceramides) enable the SC to act as a semi-permeable barrier [58]. The enzymes β-
glucocerebrosidase and acid sphingomyelinase catalyze the last step of ceramide formation
and their activity is pH-dependent [59,60]. Acidic skin pH regulates the activity of both
enzymes, since the optimum action of β-glucocerebrosidase is reported at pH 5.5, while
for acid sphingomyelinase, a pH of ∼5 is approximated [61,62]. Regarding the SC lipids,
an acidic pH is necessary for promotion of specific bilayer structuring. It enables FFAs
to persist in non-ionic form, minimizing their head-group repulsions, while supporting
crystallinity and bilayer organization [63]. Consequently, strong membrane disruption
and disturbance of lipid domains reported in skin models at pH 8 may be explained by
ionization of free fatty acids and its influence on lipid–lipid interactions [64].
Another pH-dependent process is corneodesmosomes’ proteolytic degradation, which
is a final step in keratinocyte differentiation, and its rate controls the desquamation pro-
cess [65]. Degradation is regulated by kallikrein-regulated peptidases (KLKs), serine
proteases and cathepsins [66]. pH is among the mechanisms regulating KLKs proteolytic
activity and it is believed that proteases are being gradually activated by the pH gradient,
and their activity at pH 5.6 has been reported [67,68].
One of the earliest supposed roles of the acidic mantle on skin surface was antimi-
crobial protection. Although acidic skin pH is a part of the skin’s ‘hostile’ environment
for pathogenic microorganisms, the same acidic surrounding is necessary for the main-
tenance of normal skin microflora [69]. Resident microorganisms inhabiting the human
body are impacting human health by influencing human adoptive and innate immune
system [68,70]. This impact is the result of the restriction of growth of pathogenic microbes
on one side and the influence skin microbiome has on human cells’ functioning on the
other [71]. Antimicrobial compounds, also called bacterial antimicrobial peptides (AMPs)
or bacteriocins are produced by skin commensals such as Staphylococcus epidermidis, a major
constituent of the skin microbiome. Together with AMPs synthetized by epithelial cells,
they are found to be key contributors of the innate immune system [70,72]. The commensal
microbes produce signals which increase the expression of human AMPs and contribute to
the maintenance of the epidermal barrier influencing cytokine production or increasing
tight junction barrier [73,74]. A great diversity in skin microbes is the result of specific
anatomical site conditions, such as pH, moisture, temperature, sebum content and exposure
to external environments [75]. Factors also influencing skin microbiome diversity and
balance are individual behavioral factors, with occlusion, cosmetic products, skin cleansers,
detergents and topical antibiotics being the most important [5]. For more details on the
topic of the skin microbiome and immune system, the reader is referred to Eyerich et al.
2018 and Sanford and Gallo 2013.
Everything that has been mentioned implies multiplicity and interconnection of
cutaneous barrier parts and processes within it. Therefore, the fact that numerous skin
diseases are related to disturbances in metabolism and/or functioning of skin lipids, skin
proteins, skin microbiome, as well as skin acidic pH is not surprising. In inflammatory skin
disorders, such as atopic dermatitis (AD), ichthyosis, irritant contact dermatitis, diaper and
incontinence dermatitis, the pH of the skin is generally elevated [48,58,76–78]. Regarding
the role of the skin pH in those disorders, a question that arises is whether increased pH is a
cause or the consequence. The most common and largely investigated chronic inflammatory
skin disorder is AD, characterized by elevated skin pH in both lesions and uninvolved skin
sites [76] (Seidenari and Giusti, 1995). Molecular mechanisms underlining the AD complex
pathophysiology which place skin pH in AD pathogenesis are the formation of FFAs from
phospholipids by sPLA1, the transport of protons via NHE1 and the catabolism of amino
acids—most importantly from filaggrin in AD [27,45]. Regardless, if the increased pH is
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a primary or a secondary phenomenon, cause or consequence, studies have shown that
topical acidification interrupts the AD cycle and prevents the appearance of AD [79].
In addition to the topic of skin disorders, dysbiosis in human skin microbiome par-
ticipates in various pathologies of the skin, and microbial infections are promoted in AD,
psoriasis, mycosis, acne vulgaris, diaper dermatitis, etc. [80,81]. The role of the skin pH
in diabetic wounds and wound healing in general is another area of research [82,83]. Al-
though the role of pH in skin pathophysiology is not particularly investigated, evidence of
its influence on skin homeostasis and cutaneous barrier are emerging.
7. pH of the Skin and Topical Formulations
The maintenance and the protection of the normal/physiological skin pH is a very
important task. As acknowledged, extrinsic factors affect skin pH, and topically applied
products have to be recognized as administrators of this task. Cosmetics, due to their
extensive everyday usage could contribute to skin health maintenance, via skin pH value
control. Additionally, in certain skin disorders, the use of topical products which could
correct skin pH should be a part of the therapeutic regimen. Keeping this in mind, the pH
of any topically applied product together with its buffering capacity must be considered
carefully. In this part of the paper, information regarding the influence of different types of
topical products on skin pH is collected and discussed.
7.1. Cleansers
Although the use of soap as a cleansing agent is a part of human history, foundations
in contemporary skin cleansing were set at the beginning of the 20th century with the
development of different synthetic substances. At the same time, with the expansion of
cleansing products, dermatologists have become aware that the use of soaps could deteri-
orate the condition of existing dermatoses. In fact, pioneering studies and the first data
on the influence of cosmetic products on the skin surface pH concerned the effect of skin
cleansing products [84–86]. In order to accomplish their intended purpose—removal of con-
taminants from the skin—cleansers contain surfactants as key ingredients [87]. However,
while exerting their cleansing function, these substances can negatively affect the structural
and functional integrity of the skin. Their damaging effects are the result of an increase in
the skin surface pH (alkalization), excessive removal of skin structural components (lipids
and proteins), stratum corneum damage and even cytotoxicity [88–90]. Their skin-irritation
activity is related to interactions with skin components and depends on the surfactant’s
structure and physical properties in aqueous solutions [91]. A systematic review on the in-
teractions between surfactants and the skin is given by Seweryn with a detailed discussion
about surfactants’ structure and properties and how they relate to skin damage [91]. In
order to exclude or reduce the risk of skin irritation, different formulation approaches in
skin cleansing products development are being used, including the selection of adequate
ingredients to obtain proper cleansing activity but a low skin irritation potency effect
(mixture of surfactants), in addition to polymers and biopolymers or refatting substances
in the formulation [92–95].
Natural (saponified) soaps have pH values around 9.5–10.5 by their very nature, and a
single washing with a bar of soap tends to increase the pH from the normal range of 5–5.5
to 7.5. Over several hours after washing, due to the skin buffering capacity, the skin surface
pH gradually decreases towards the normal range [45,96,97]. Studies investigating the use
of tap water for washing also showed that water exposure increases skin pH and has a
disrupting effect on skin barrier function [98–100]. The majority of published data imply
that the use of acidic cleansers alters the skin’s pH to a lesser extent and with much shorter
recovery period [101,102]. Some studies report a skin-irritancy effect of the cleansing
products with a pH higher than 6 [95,100,103]. Although those results must take into
account all mechanisms of surfactant–skin interactions (surfactant structure, adsorption of
surfactant to the skin, etc.), the pH of the product may have a significant role in surfactant
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penetration through the skin. The increase in pH of a surfactant solution from 4 to 7
increased the barrier damage caused by the surfactant [104].
An additional relevant relation is the one between skin microflora and skin cleansers. It
was reported by Korting et al. that the use of natural soap in healthy volunteers is followed
by an increase in skin surface pH and a simultaneous increase in the number of propioni-
bacteria compared to the use of synthetic cleansers [105–107]. A similar investigation with
the group of patients in an intensive care unit by Duncan et al. confirmed alterations in
the skin surface pH by two different cleansing regimens (natural soap and skin cleanser
with pH = 5.5) but without significant differences between bacterial count [102]. A more
recent study of Takagi et al. suggested that continuous use of a soap-based cleanser does
not affect the maintenance of skin pH of volunteers with normal and healthy skin [108].
More detailed inquiry into available studies demonstrates differences between study
protocols (frequency of washing and study duration), selection of volunteers (different
skin types and conditions) and the measured parameters. It is a generally accepted fact
that an extensive washing with alkaline soaps will lead to skin barrier impairment with
a concomitant pH increase in any skin condition. Although the surfactants are deemed
responsible for the skin irritation effect of the pertaining cleansers, it is shown that poor
rinsability in combination with high pH may also increase the irritation potential of a
product [95]. The use of a skin cleanser or even tap water will induce a short-term skin
pH increase, but its duration depends on skin condition, frequency of washing and the
composition of the cleansing product (surfactant/s, additives and the product’s pH).
Therefore, every skin cleanser is a potential skin surface modifier and the pH of this
product must be adjusted to a physiological pH during its development. Acidic skin
cleansers should be used for frequent washing, by consumers with sensitive skin and
different skin conditions and disorders related to a skin pH increase [109]. In order to
accomplish an acidic pH of the product, skin cleansers are formulated with syndets, which
have an acidic pH close to the skin’s pH. If the formulation needs a pH adjustment and/or
stabilization, frequently used ingredients are lactic and citric acid, sodium acetate, sodium
lactate, sodium citrate, diammonium citrate, etc. Acidic skin cleansers for normal, oily and
acne-prone skin often contain acidic active ingredients, with hydroxy acids (salicylic acid,
glycolic acid, lactic acid, mandelic acid, etc.), ascorbic acid, ferulic acid and linoleic acid
being the most common.
It is interesting to mention the study of Baranda et al., who showed that products
claimed to be suitable for sensitive skin in fact exerted a considerable irritating effect [103].
Although all products were formulated in accordance with contemporary design strategies
for mild cleansing products, their pH values were 7 and higher (as high as 9.85–12.35) for all
except two products, one with pH of 3.6 and one with pH 5.5, which were associated with
the lowest irritation index. Another, more recent study investigated a pH of 67 children’s
soaps and showed that the pH of the assessed soaps ranged from 4.4 to 11.5, with 11% of
soaps with a pH < 5.9 and only two products with information about pH labeled on the
product [110]. An additional survey made by Tarun et al. showed that soaps and shampoos
commonly used by the Indian population have a pH of 9–10 (soaps) and 6–7 (shampoos),
and thus, they can be considered as not ideal, especially for patients with sensitive or
acne-prone skin [111].
An internet survey of available skin cleansers (gel cleanser type) shows that the afore-
mentioned formulation strategies related to cleansers composition (i.e., use of surfactant
mixtures, different polymers and refatting agents) are generally accepted, depending on
the intended skin type. As for the cleansers’ pH, consumers are rarely informed about this
characteristic by claims and other marketing information. In Table 1, some of the available
claims and/or information on the selected products’ websites related to pH of the products
or their effect on skin surface pH are listed.
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Table 1. Claims/information related to a product’s pH or its effect on the skin pH.












A pH balancing cleansing
water with Centella Asiatica
extract to soothe irritated skin







(Product) is formulated at an






This toner has a pH level of














The pH 5.5 helps to protect
against dryness as well as
external irritants, allergens,
and harmful micro-organisms.
* The last time all sources were accessed was on 4 April 2021.
7.2. Skin Care Products
Skin care products aim at keeping or improving good condition/appearance of the
skin. This is accomplished with the use of vehicles/carriers, which are mostly emulsions—
creams, lotions or serums—intended to deliver product compounds to the skin. Scientific
interest for emulsions is tremendous and researchers from various fields are engaged in
their investigation. Nevertheless, research on skin care products’ pH in relation to skin
surface pH is relatively new. Interrelation between product and skin surface pH is a
complex issue with ambiguous interpretation of the obtained results. Further in the text, a
summary of published papers addressing topical formulations’ pH and skin surface pH is
given.
The work of Mauro et al. at the end of the 20th century showed that barrier recov-
ery of the acetone-impaired hairless mouse skin was delayed by topical application of
a neutral pH buffer (pH = 7.4) and accelerated when an acidic (pH = 5.5) solution was
used [112]. Further studies from several groups confirmed and widened those findings,
while elucidating mechanisms underlying them. It was shown that the neutralization
of murine SC initiates SC functional abnormalities, barrier disruption and decline in SC
integrity/cohesion [113]. In similar studies already mentioned in the text, the linkage
between sPLA2, serine-proteases, lipid-processing enzymes and acidic skin pH was estab-
lished [36,37,45,61].
Parallel to those investigations, SC lipids and their contribution to skin barrier home-
ostasis were explored. Some of the earliest studies described the negative effect of topically
applied individual SC lipids or their incomplete mixtures on barrier recovery, while only
mixtures with equimolar physiological ratio of lipids allowed normal recovery [114,115].
In contrast with the aforementioned are studies describing the positive effect of certain
physiological lipids alone, some emollients (oils) alone or emulsions with physiological
lipids on barrier recovery [116–120]. Differences in the experimental approaches, types
of investigated topical formulations, study designs and protocols, measured parameters
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as well as investigated skin models (mouse/human, in vitro/in vivo) could explain the
discrepancies in the obtained results. Nevertheless, this brought awareness of the possible
effects of topical formulations to the higher level.
In order to investigate previous findings on the recovery of the skin barrier after
neutral and acidic solution application, Buraczewska and Loden performed a similar study
on human volunteers in surfactant-damaged skin. Based on visual scoring, transepidermal
water loss (TEWL), blood flow and skin capacitance measurements, their study failed to
show differences regarding skin barrier recovery between creams with pH 4 and 7.5 [121].
In contrast to these findings, it was shown that the aqueous cream BP, used as a barrier
(protective) emollient, has a negative effect on the skin barrier. This was explained by the
presence of sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) as one of the stabilizers and the alkaline pH of this
cream [122]. Although the efficacy of similar barrier creams has been well documented in
many experiments, their pH was not taken into consideration in the study design nor the
discussion of the obtained results [123].
There are far more studies comparing the efficacy of different vehicles and active
substances rather than products with different pH. Additionally, there are studies that
have investigated a sample’s influence on the skin pH, but they lack information on the
investigated formulations’ pH. For example, in a study assessing different panthenol-
containing creams, the obtained results confirmed that cream application increased skin
hydration, decreased TEWL and shifted skin pH towards neutral values [124]. It was
concluded that the results were influenced by the vehicle type and panthenol concentration,
but no information regarding the formulation’s pH was revealed. In a recent study, the use
of emollients in atopic dermatitis prevention in high-risk infants was investigated. A long-
term (24 weeks) study determined that emollient use may contribute to the prevention
of symptoms due to skin pH decrease and the increase in proportion of Streptococcus
salivarius [125]. Nevertheless, the pH of the investigated formulation was once again not
mentioned in the paper.
There is great interest in more acidic topical formulations, especially for the elderly
population and AD patients [29,126]. One study, conducted on 20 subjects (mean age:
63.4 ± 6.8 years), investigated the effect of two water in oil (W/O) emulsions pH 4 and
5.8 and showed that the skin pH was significantly decreased after 4 weeks of treatment
with the pH 4 emulsion, while results of skin hydration and TEWL were similar for both
emulsions [127]. Furthermore, both emulsions significantly increased the overall skin lipid
content, with the pH 4 emulsion being more effective. After this 4-week treatment, the
skin was challenged with SLS, and although the results were similar for both emulsions,
the skin treated with pH 4 emulsion had the lowest pH and its lipid structure was more
resistant to SLS damage.
In the study performed by Blaak et al., oil in water (O/W) emulsion containing plant
oils, adjusted to a pH of 4 by lactic acid, was investigated in the group of 23 subjects with dry
skin in a 3-week study (mean age: 73.5 ± 3.4 years). The obtained results were compared
to untreated control and showed that TEWL decreased and skin hydration increased, while
skin pH remained unchanged after 3 weeks of application of the investigated product [128].
Nevertheless, the authors observed a lower variability of skin surface pH values after
treatment, which they explained as a possible skin surface pH stabilization effect by
the applied acidic emulsion. Finally, a significant increase in lipid lamellae in the SC
after product application was obtained, along with an increase in ceramides levels and
normalization of the lipid ratio in dry skin. This is especially interesting due to the fact that
the investigated cosmetic product did not contain ceramides.
The study performed by Angelova-Fischer et al. investigated the effects of two W/O
formulations with pH 4 and 5.8 on skin barrier recovery [129]. In the first part of the study,
10 subjects (60–72 years) were submitted to acetone-induced barrier impairment; 10 min
afterwards, the investigated emulsions were applied and the effects on TEWL and skin pH
were measured. In the second study, the skin barrier integrity was investigated by tape
stripping after 4 weeks of application of emulsions in 28 subjects (mean age: 67.1 years).
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The obtained results showed that the emulsion with pH 4 significantly reduced skin pH 3 h
and 6 h after acetone induced barrier impairment, while the emulsion with pH 5.8 failed
to induce any changes. Additionally, the effect on TEWL was significant only after pH 4
emulsion application, since the obtained values were decreased 6 h and 24 h after its
application. The results of the long-term study showed a superior effect of pH 4 emulsions
due to a significant decrease in skin pH, enhanced barrier integrity and reduced roughness
and scaliness of the skin surface after 4 weeks of treatment.
The study by Tasic-Kostov et al. investigated the efficacy of lactobionic acid compared
to glycolic acid from two types of vehicles, gels and O/W emulsions, and was conducted on
26 healthy young subjects (mean age: 25.1 ± 2.1). It showed that four tested formulations,
each having the pH adjusted to 4, after being applied for two weeks did not alter baseline
pH values. Initially, after 3 days of application, skin pH was decreased, but it returned to
basal values after 14 days of application, due to the skin buffering capacity [130].
Although general conclusions of some publications tend to emphasize the efficacy
of certain formulations just due to their acidic pH, from the formulators’ point of view,
this should be reconsidered. For example, the adjustment of pH 4 of W/O emulsions,
which was more effective than pH 5.8 emulsion, in research done by Kilic et al. and
Angelova-Fischer et al. was accomplished by the mixture of glycolic acid and ammonia
buffer. Glycolic acid is a well-established cosmetic and dermatologically active substance
used for topical treatment of various skin conditions and disorders with a moisturizing,
exfoliating and even anti-aging effect, depending on the used concentration [131]. Without
any intention to disprove the obtained results, the possible contribution of the entrapped
fraction of glycolic acid which could be slowly released from the inner phase of the applied
pH 4 W/O emulsion should also be considered. In the work of Sahlin et al., acidification of
formulations with different acids (hydrochloric acid vs. lactic acid) induced changes in the
obtained results, indicating the relevance of the chosen acidifying agent [132]. In the study
of Blaak et al., plant oil-based emulsion contained, among other ingredients, the following
(INCI): prunus amygdalus dulcis oil, butyrospermum parkii, panthenol, tocopheryl acetate,
cocos nucifera oil, persea gratissima oil, oenothera biennis oil, betaine, rhus verniciflua peel
cera, phytosterols, allantoin, carthamus tinctorius seed oil, sambucus nigra seed oil, bellis
perennis flower extract, olea europaea fruit oil, citrus aurantium dulcis peel oil, citrus limon
peel oil, lactic acid and tocopherol. Although all of these ingredients may be considered as
cosmetic actives, the positive effect after 3 weeks of application was only discussed in the
light of the emulsion’s acidic pH. Additionally, the buffering capacity of a formulation was
not mentioned in any of the aforementioned studies addressing the formulation’s pH.
For additional data on formulations’ pH and skin barrier function, two more studies
will be mentioned. Enquiry into moisturizers’ influence on the skin barrier showed different
effects of different creams—each having pH 5. The effects of some pH 5 moisturizers on
barrier function and characteristics were positive, while some had a negative effect on
TEWL, skin capacitance and skin irritation, which depended on the precise formulation
composition [133]. The investigation of dermatotoxicity of salicylic acid pointed out that
the formulation pH minimally influenced its efficacy, but the local dermal toxicity was
significantly increased when the acidic pH of the solution was maintained (pH 3.3 vs. 6.95),
resulting in skin barrier disruption [134].
It seems that different and sometimes contradictory results on products’ effects are
obtained in the presented studies. For overall conclusions on the linkage between efficacy
and pH of the product, more information is needed. It is necessary to establish more precise
study protocols that involve human volunteers, as well as their measuring principles, in
order to investigate the specific influence of the formulations’ pH per se in relation to topical
products efficacy and beneficial effects.
With emulsions and skin pH measurements, several issues should be carefully consid-
ered. One of these issues is the very measurement of the skin pH after product application.
The interesting work of Farage et al. highlighted the possibility that the measured pH
after a product’s application may not indicate the real skin surface pH. The evidence that
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they provided shows that some topical products can support natural skin pH balance,
rather than affect it [135]. Another important issue concerns the initial information on the
emulsion type, its pH and its buffering capacity. Being a colloid dispersion and a mixture
of water and oil phase, an emulsion is characterized by the pH value, which is chiefly deter-
mined by the pH of its water phase. If the emulsion is of an O/W type, the pH is measured
upon direct immersion of a pH meter electrode. Usually, the pH of a W/O emulsion is
determined after the breaking of an emulsion (emulsion separation) occurred, and is, thus,
performed in the separated water phase of the emulsion. The buffering capacity may be
determined via a titration method, i.e., by adding NaOH or HCl to the aqueous phase.
As mentioned previously, the information regarding the emulsions buffering capacity is
rarely provided in published papers, while the presented pH values of emulsions are not
supported with description of methods used.
8. Skin Health Maintenance
During our entire life, the skin is exposed to hostile influence of external and internal
factors and their interactions with each other, finally resulting in skin aging [136]. Therefore,
the imperative in skin care became the prevention and reduction of signs of aging. Gathered
information about the skin structure and functions together with the knowledge of the
skin exosomes enabled the development of new topical product strategies. Nowadays,
terminology used in cosmetic marketing campaigns avoids terms related to skin aging.
Terms such as ‘aged skin’, ‘wrinkles’, ‘old’, etc., have been replaced with terms related to
strength, youthfulness and skin wellbeing. Similar to this, ‘anti-age’ cosmetics has shifted
to a category of cosmetics used for skin health maintenance.
However, the concept of skin health maintenance is bigger than anti-aging, not re-
stricted only to the prevention of ageing and/or the skin care of aged skin but it takes
into concern different skin types, conditions and needs of skin with the aim to keep it
healthy. The basic elements of any strategy for skin health are cleansing, moisturization
and protection from UV light [137]. Finally, based on all the presented data, additional
compulsory element for any of these products should be a proper pH value.
Nevertheless, during the development of topical products potentially contributing
to the skin health maintenance by affecting mechanisms related to skin acidification, the
attention should be focused not only on the products’ pH but the presence of certain
ingredients. Acids, such as alpha-, beta- and polyhydroxy acids, are active ingredients that
have been intensively used for the last 30 years in both dermatology and cosmetology. Their
established efficacy depends on the type, pH and strength of the used acid and, although
not fully comprehended, their mechanism of action is related to the H+ ions concentration
and dissociation of free acids, which should occur in the epidermis [138,139]. In a recent
study, Lukic et al. have shown that topical products could induce skin acidification and
that the effect is not in direct reciprocity to a products’ pH, although this depends on the
presence of ingredients which are proton donors and on the activity of a skin buffering
system [140]. Due to numerous difficulties related to the formulation of topical products
with such actives, investigations in this field are still drawing great attention in relation to
the development of stabile and safe products with rather low pH [87,140,141]. Undoubtedly,
research in this area should be deepened by the interlinking efficacy of these products with
skin pH formation, maintenance and acid microdomains.
Important ingredients which could be related to skin acidic pH are lipids—precursors
of FFAs that are necessary for pH formation—as well as ingredients affecting the skin
microbiome. During the development of products with these ingredients, their efficacy
has to be investigated in the context of skin pH, among others. Additionally, substances
affecting any pathway important for proton formation could be considered as candidates
for actives in skin health maintenance products.
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9. Concluding Remarks
Further research is obviously necessary and preferably delivered in the form of high-
quality studies aiming to elucidate the possible interactions between products’ ingredients
and acidic pH, studies on products’ buffering capacity, studies on the linkage between
products’ pH and efficacy, etc. Even so, there is enough assessable evidence that confirms
the importance of acidic skin surface, as well as the influence of topical products’ pH on
skin surface pH. Consequently, there is a high level of agreement that topical products
should be acidified and possess pH values in the range of 4 to 6. However, formulators,
dermatologists and consumers would benefit from some more precise guidance concerning
favorable product pH values. Further narrowing of the pH range that could be considered
optimal for skin health maintenance may rely on the discussed studies of a number of
skin enzymes (e.g., β-glucocerebrosidase, acid sphingomyelinase and proteases) that point
towards the pH necessary for their optimal activity.
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